December 4, 2020

Administration
Dear Highland Residents, Business Owners, and Community Stakeholders:
City Hall is now open. In an effort to help prevent the spread of COVID-19, social distancing and face
coverings will be required when entering City Hall. This may include having people wait outside to be
called in if the lobby gets too crowded. Temperature screenings will be required of anyone entering
beyond the lobby area. We also encourage everyone to take care of business through email, U.S. mail or
via phone, if possible.
We are working with the County of San Bernardino and the State to allow the County to move more
quickly into later phases of reopening our businesses. I will continue to work with the County to drive
the point home to the Governor that a one-size-fits-all approach in a state as large as California is not a
reasonable method to re-open our economy and to allow businesses in San Bernardino County to reopen quickly.
Over the last few months, we have received a lot of information from many sources regarding the
Coronavirus (COVID-19). The information and directives change daily and the effects are impacting the
lives of everyone.
As your Mayor, I am asking that we all focus on and follow the information provided through the San
Bernardino County Department of Health’s website at www.sbcounty.gov/dph/coronavirus/ and the
State website at www.covid19.ca.gov. The directions given there are intended to keep us all safe and
well as a community.
The Highland City Council and Staff want you to know the health and safety of our residents, businesses,
and community stakeholders is important and of primary concern to all of us during this Coronavirus
state and local emergency period.
Please continue to visit our website at www.cityofhighland.org and follow us on Facebook for
information. These are unprecedented times. Together, we will get through this. Be kind to one another
and be safe.
Larry McCallon
Mayor
City of Highland ~ 27215 Base Line Highland, CA 92346 ~ 909-864-6861 ~ www.cityofhighland.org

Estimados residentes de Highland, propietarios de negocios y partes interesadas de la comunidad:
El Ayuntamiento ya esta abierto. En un esfuerzo por ayudar a prevenir la propagacion de COVID-19, se
requerira mantener distancia social y cubre bocas al entrar en el Ayuntamiento. Esto puede incluir
que las personas esperen afuera para ser llamados si el pasillo se llena demasiado. Se requeriran
examenes de temperatura para cualquier persona que entre mas alla del area del pasillo. Tambien
animamos a todos a ocuparse de los negocios a traves de correo electronico, correo postal de EE. UU. o
por telefono, si es posible.

Estamos trabajando con el Condado de San Bernardino y el Estado para permitir que el Condado se
mueva mas rapidamente en fases posteriores de reapertura de nuestros negocios. Continuare
trabajando con el Condado para llevar el punto a casa al Gobernador que un enfoque unico en un
estado tan grande como California no es un metodo razonable para reabrir nuestra economía y
permitir que las empresas en el Condado de San Bernardino reabran rapidamente.
En los ultimos meses, hemos recibido mucha informacion de muchas fuentes con respecto al
Coronavirus (COVID-19). La informacion y las directivas cambian a diario y los efectos estan afectando
la vida de todos.
Como su Alcalde, pido que todos nos concentremos y sigamos la informacion proporcionada a traves
del sitio web del Departamento de Salud del Condado de San Bernardino en www.sbcounty.gov/dph/
coronavirus/ y el sitio web del estado en www.covid19.ca.gov. Las instrucciones dadas allí estan
destinadas a mantenernos a todos seguros y saludables como una comunidad.
El Ayuntamiento y el Personal de Highland quieren que usted sepa que la salud y la seguridad de
nuestros residentes, empresas y partes interesadas de la comunidad es importante y de principal
preocupacion para todos nosotros durante este estado de Coronavirus y el período de emergencia
local.
Por favor, continue visitando nuestro sitio web en www.cityofhighland.org y síganos en Facebook
para obtener informacion.
Estos son tiempos sin precedentes. Juntos, superaremos esto. Se amable el uno con el otro y se seguro.
Larry McCallon
Alcalde

IMPORTANT PUBLIC INFORMATION
The Governor released a new one-stop website (https://covid19.ca.gov/) for COVID19 resources. This is a substantial source of information including unemployment and
paid sick leave, along with small business assistance (information specifically to be
added about this tomorrow on the website).
These following specific items — Apply for Unemployment, Apply for Disability
Benefits or Apply for Paid Family Leave - may be of interest to you on the following
website https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019/faqs.htm.
Loan guidance for small business: https://www.sba.gov/page/coronavirus-covid-19small-business-guidance-loan-resources

As a reminder, the CDC’s official Coronavirus website is the best source for up-to-date
information and guidance. www.coronavirus.gov
The County of San Bernardino has established a COVID-19 Public Information Line.
The line is in operation from 9:00am to 5:00pm, Monday to Friday. The phone number
is 909-387-3911.
Please note that this line is for Public Information Only. Please contact your Health
Care Provider for medical related questions.
The San Bernardino County Department of Public Health (DPH) continues to work with
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the California Department of
Public Health (CDPH) to respond to reports of Novel Coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) as
the situation is quickly evolving.
Residents of San Bernardino are encouraged to stay home as much as possible while
only participating in essential activities, such as critical work functions and shopping
for necessities. We know these measures are challenging, but social distancing will help
to protect all of our communities. We encourage older adults and those with chronic
medical conditions to take additional precautions to avoid getting sick with the disease.
Please visit http://wp.sbcounty.gov/dph/coronavirus/ for additional updates and
information.

Public Services
~Attention Highland Residents ~
Residential Trash Collection Re-Route Notice

S

ome routes for trash, recycling and green waste collection are changing beginning next week
December 7, 2020. If your route has changed you would have received a post card
informing you of your new trash date. Below you will find the new route map. Please have
your carts out by 6 a.m. on your new service day. Thank you for your support and cooperation.

For any questions on trash collection please contact Burrtec Customer Service at 909-889-1969
Street Sweeping will still be the day after your trash collection date. If your collection day is on
Friday, then your street will be swept on Monday.
For any questions on street sweeping please call Public Services at 909-864-6861 ext. 271

California’s Free Mattress Recycling Program
The polyurethane foam, steel springs and wood frames from Californians’ used mattresses will soon
become the material for carpet padding, landscaping mulch and new bedding. Under a state program
that took effect in January of 2016, California residents are now able to drop off their old mattresses
and box springs at participating collection sites (3 closest sites listed below) for free. Funded through
a fee on mattress and box spring purchases, the program aims to divert that bulky waste from landfills
to recycling facilities that can turn it into other useful products.
The Fee & Where to Recycle —
The fee collected per unit in California, as approved by the state, is $11. This fee applies to every
mattress and box spring sold as of December 30, 2015. Residents can drop off their old mattress at nocost at a participating collection site or recycling facility. The $3 reimbursement per mattress is only
given at our participating recycling facilities. It is limited to five units per person per day.
Did you buy a new mattress? Free mattress pickup may be provided by your retailer. California’s law
also requires retailers that are delivering new mattresses to offer consumers the option to have a used
mattress picked up at the time of delivery, at no additional cost. However, mattresses bought from
online companies are not subject to this provision and retailers can refuse to take back a used mattress
if it poses a health or safety risk.
Burrtec - West Valley
(MRF)
13373 Napa Street
Fontana, CA 92335

Burrtec - Agua Mansa MRF
(Robert A. Nelson Facility)
1830 Agua Mansa Road
Riverside, CA 92509

Colton Disposal Facility
(CR&R)
2059 East Steel Road
Colton, CA 92324

Christmas December 25, 2020
Christmas Holiday Schedule is as follows:
If regular pickup day falls on: Friday, December 25
Trash will be picked up on: Saturday, December 26

New Year’s January 1, 2021
New Year’s Day Holiday Schedule is as follows:
If regular pickup day falls on: Friday, January 1
Trash will be picked up on: Saturday, January 2
Should you have any questions regarding the holiday collection services, please contact:
Burrtec at (909) 889-1969
City of Highland, Public Services Division at (909) 864-8732 ext. 271.

How Do I Handle Excess Holiday Packaging?
Even with the best reduce-reuse-recycle efforts, the holidays may still generate more waste than your
recycling cart can handle. Burrtec Waste Industries, Inc. have come up with a simple solution to help
Highland residents avoid improper disposal of recyclable holiday
packaging.
Any recyclable holiday packaging, for example: gift boxes, cardboard
packaging, wrapping paper (non-foil based), tissue paper, greeting
cards, etc. that will not fit within your BLUE recycling cart will be
collected from the curb on your regular collection day at no extra
charge!
Be sure and put out any excess holiday recyclables at the curb by 6:00am on your regular collection
day from December 26 to December 31, 2020. Remember, only recyclable items will be picked up.
If you plan to use a bag for those excess items, please make sure the contents can be easily identified as
recyclable.
For more information, please call:
Burrtec Waste Industries, Inc. at (909) 889-1969
City of Highland, Public Services Division at (909) 864-8732 ext. 271

Public Services
Disposal of Large or Bulky Items
Burrtec provides four residential curbside large or bulky item collections (maximum of 5 items per
collection) during a 12-month period at no extra charge. Please call at least 24 hours in advance to
schedule your bulky item pick up. Large or bulky items include scrap metal, wood, old appliances,
furniture, televisions, computer monitors, refrigerator or freezer, tree branches, mattresses, etc.

Roll-Out Service
Residents who are physically unable to take their barrels to the curb are eligible for roll-out service at
no additional charge. Please contact our Customer Service Department for additional information

Avoid Blue Barrel Contamination!
Contamination happens when non-recyclable items are mixed in with recyclables Items. Paper smeared
with food or grease cannot be processed with clean paper and can ruin a newly made product if it is not
caught before it goes to the factory. Too much contamination is the reason manufacturers reject tons of
recyclable paper each year. Help Highland keep their recycling clean and free from trash and
contamination. Doing so improves rates, quality of recyclables and lessens the amount of material going
to the landfill.

Recyclable Items Include...
PLASTICS NO. 1-7

MIXED PAPER & NEWSPAPER

ALUMINUM & TIN (labels may stay on)
• Steel or tin cans (e.g. tuna cans)
• Pin tins
• Aluminum foil
• Aluminum food & soda cans

CARDBOARD
• Cardboard
• Cardboard (soda / beverage carriers)
• Binboard (e.g. cereal boxes)
• Milk cartons

• Milk, juice, soda and water bottles
• Yogurt, dairy and margarine tubs
• Shampoo and conditioner bottles
• Detergent and fabric softener bottles
• Clean garden pots or flats
• Styrofoam food containers

•

• Newspaper (with Inserts)
• Magazines / Catalogs
• Junk mail (remove free samples)
• White & colored paper
• Brown paper bags
• Envelopes with plastic window
• Wrapping paper

GLASS
Remove lids from jar, labels may stay on
• Glass bottle / jars (any color)
• Mason jars (any color)

Volunteer Services
COVID-COMPLIANT BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP GRANT PROGRAM HAS BEEN EXTENDED!!

T

he City of Highland is excited to announce that our COVID-Compliant Business Partnership
Grant Program has been extended to Monday, December 14, 2020!!

The purpose of this program is to provide financial assistance to City-based small businesses impacted
by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Businesses that meet specific criteria are eligible for consideration.
Businesses must have a physical location within the City, be an approved
partner with the San Bernardino County COVID-Compliant Partnership
Program, be in good standing and agree to follow COVID-Compliant
business procedures.
Contact Denise Moreno at 909-864-6861 ext. 203 or
dmoreno@cityofhighland.org for application and more information.

email

LifeStream will host two special mobile blood drives in Highland
this holiday season. There is an URGENT need for blood due to a
severe blood shortage. The demand for blood is HIGH and patients
need YOU to Help SAVE lives! To thank you for your generous
donation, LifeStream is offering each donor a $10 e-gift card.
The mobile blood drives will take place at the Highland Police Station, 26985 Base Line, on Monday,
December 21, 2020 and Tuesday, January 5, 2021 from 10:00am to 4:00pm. Walk-ins are welcome but
appointments are suggested.
Schedule your appointment to donate blood TODAY by contacting Volunteer Services.
appointments will be available soon.

Online

For questions or more information, please contact Volunteer Services Coordinator, Denise Moreno, at
909-864-6861 ext. 203.

Volunteer Services
HIGHLAND GROCERY DELIVERY PROGRAM
The City of Highland is excited to announce the launch of our Senior Grocery Delivery Service Program.
This program will assist seniors with covering the cost of an annual membership to a
local grocery delivery service. Applicants eligible for this program must meet income
requirements. Contact Volunteer Services Coordinator Denise Moreno at 909-8646861 ext. 203 or email dmoreno@cityofhighland.org to find out if you qualify.

Highland’s Active Transportation Plan (ATP) Nearing Completion

I

n January 2019, the Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) formally launched the
Disadvantaged Communities Active Transportation Planning Initiative to help improve safety,
health, and access throughout the region by making active transportation plans and its
implementation more accessible.
To that end, the Initiative provides technical assistance to develop a low-cost, high-impact Active
Transportation Planning “Model/Template” and Outreach Resources to cities with limited resources.
Once adopted, the Active Transportation Plans are considered the effective planning tool to help a local
and regional agency access active transportation funding. As part of SCAG’s efforts, they retained the
services of Alta Planning Design firm to develop an Active Transportation Plan “Model/Template” in
seven (7) cities throughout SCAG’s six (6) County region. SCAG worked with its partner agencies to
narrow down its participation of seven cities in their Disadvantaged Communities Active
Transportation Planning Initiative, and they selected the City of Highland as one of the cities.
The Highland ATP will be a comprehensive guideline for a network of bike lanes, sidewalks, crossing
improvements, and other elements aimed at supporting safe walking and bicycling throughout the City,
and providing connection to nearby destinations. The Plan implements the vision set forth in the
Highland General Plan (the City’s long-range comprehensive planning document) and includes a
comprehensive network of active transportation facilities to improve bicycle and pedestrian
commuting and recreation opportunities throughout the City. This network will connect users to
neighborhoods, parks, recreational open spaces, schools, places of interest, and will provide
connectivity to the hiking and bike systems of adjacent cities and regional systems. In other words, the
subject ATP will provide a blueprint for a future Highland where walking and biking is a safer and more
convenient way to get around.
The Plan will include funding strategies and a phasing schedule for development of the active
transportation network. Once the City’s ATP is adopted, the City will proceed to seek funding and grant
opportunities, such as the California Active Transportation Program fund, in order to implement the
City’s adopted ATP. If you want to learn more about the City’s ATP or review and comment on the draft
Plan, please visit www.highlandATPlan.com or visit the City’s website at www.cityofhighland.org.

During the period of November 9, 2020 through November 13, 2020, graffiti was made known to
Public Works staff by the following means and removed:
Routine observation by Public Works: 27951 Base Line, Base Line & Walgreens, City Creek & Base
Line, Base Line & Webster Street, 25979 Base Line, Base Line & McKinley Avenue, Base Line & SR-210,
Base Line & Stoney Creek Drive, Base Line & Church Street, 27465 Pacific Street, Base Line & Church
Avenue, Sterling Avenue & Jane Street, Sterling Avenue & Fisher Street, Sterling Avenue & Byron Street,
25356 Base Line, 25374 Base Line, 25646 Base Line, 25608 Base Line, 6 th Street & Victoria Avenue,
Lankershim Street & 6th Street, 26469 Cypress Street, 26187 Cypress Street, McKinley Avenue & 9 th
Street
Hotline: 27480 14th Street
During the period of November 23, 2020 through November 25, 2020, graffiti was made known to
Public Works staff by the following means and removed:
Routine observation by Public Works: Fisher Street & Central Avenue, Sterling Avenue & Jane Street,
Sterling Avenue & Fisher Street, 25979 Base Line, 5th Street & SR-210, 5th Street & Palm Avenue
Hotline: Cypress Street & Palm Avenue, Greenspot Road & Boulder Avenue

Public Services
Would You Like To Recycle Your
Christmas Tree Hassle Free?
Here is how you can… Simply place your Christmas tree at the curb by 6:00 am
on your regular collection day during the week of December 26, 2020 January 8, 2021




Trees over 6ft must be cut in half.
Please remove all tinsel, ornaments, plastic, bags, stands, braces, wire, and
nails.
No artificial trees will be accepted.
For more information, please contact Burrtec Waste Industries, Inc. at
(909) 889 1969

Public Services

T

A Trash Truck Fire
his is one picture you DO NOT want to see in your neighborhood – a pile of hot smoldering
trash or recycling in the middle of your street, but it is the safest way to prevent a
catastrophe. Most refuse or recycling truck fires start with improperly discarded items that
wind up in the load, not resulting from anything wrong with the truck.

Some of the regular culprits are batteries, ashes
from wood thought to be out, to pool or other
chemicals which interact once combined, and even
a discarded lit cigarette left to smolder.
Load fires are the most common type of truck fire
in the refuse/recycling industry. Often there is
little evidence of a problem until the material has
been dumped into the back of the truck, and air
introduced by driving down the street. A barely
smoldering fire can be fanned to become a free
burning problem. Once going, the only safe way to extinguish it is to dump the load out onto the
ground and allow the local Fire Department to hose down.
Trucks also have the added complication of being fueled by Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) which is
much better for the environment. The trucks are engineered to be extremely safe however, load fires
can heat the CNG storage tanks, raise pressure, and cause them to release gas. This is the reason to
discharge any load fire as soon as possible, which is the standard of the industry.
As the wood-burning season gets into full swing, all customers are asked not to dispose of ashes in
their trash, but to use them as part of a comprehensive composting/recycling program. The ash will
help with the pH levels in a homeowner’s compost pile and make it a better product for flowers and
plants in the spring.

For further questions,
please contact the
Public Services Division at
909-864-8732 extension 271.

In an effort to protect public health and prevent the spread of Covid-19, public
meetings will be held via teleconference and videoconference. The City of Highland
encourages residents to listen to the meetings. Phone numbers will be noted on the
agendas as they are distributed.
December 8, 2020
6pm — City Council Meeting Via Zoom
6pm—Housing Authority Meeting Via Zoom

January 5, 2021
10am to 4pm—Mobile Blood Drive, Highland
Police Station Parking Lot—26985 Base Line

December 15, 2020
6pm — Planning Commission Meeting Via Zoom

January 12, 2021
6pm — City Council Meeting

December 21, 2020
10am to 4pm—Mobile Blood Drive, Highland Police
Station Parking Lot—26985 Base Line

January 26, 2021
6pm — City Council Meeting

December 22, 2020
Canceled — City Council Meeting

February 09, 2021
6pm — City Council Meeting
February 23, 2021
6pm — City Council Meeting

THE CITY OF HIGHLAND FACEBOOK PAGE
The City of Highland has a new and improved Facebook page that we would like
for you all to follow us on. This is where you will find important information
regarding road closures and construction projects that may affect your travel time, scheduled power outages,
emergencies, events such as: Community Blood Drives, Highland Improvement Team projects, Compost Give-A
-Way, Used Oil Filter Exchange & Recycling Events and much more. Please "Like" City of Highland - City Hall
(https://www.facebook.com/cityofhighland.cityhall) as the official page.
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COVID-Compliant
Business Partnership

Grant Program

ELIGIBLE USE OF FUNDS:
•
•
•
•
•

Payroll and Payroll Related Expenses
Rent/Mortgage Payments
Loan Payments
Equipment Purchases/Repairs
Supply Purchases

ELIGIBLE BUSINESSES:
•
•
•

Located in the City of Highland
Must be in good standing with the City of Highland
Must qualify for the San Bernardino County COVIDCompliant Business Partnership Program

$2500 GRANTS
Apply Now!
DEADLINE TO SUBMIT APPLICATION:
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14th, 2020.
Applications accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.
Funds will be issued until exhausted.
TO LEARN MORE AND APPLY CONTACT US AT 909-864-6861 EXT. 203
or dmoreno@cityofhighland.org

CITY

OF

HIGHLAND

COVID-Compliant Business Partnership
Grant Program Information
The purpose of the City of Highland COVID-Compliant Business Partnership Grant Program is
to provide financial assistance to City-based small businesses impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic. The COVID-Compliant Business Partnership Grant Program is sponsored by the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act.

How to Qualify
Businesses that meet specific criteria including those listed below are eligible for consideration:
1. Must have a physical location within the City of Highland.
a. Store Front
b. Office Space, or
c. Commercial Structure
2. Must be in good standing with the City of Highland.
a. Current, Valid Business License
b. No Outstanding Code Enforcement Actions
c. No Violations of Any Applicable Law, Ordinance, Etc.
d. Not Engaged in Any Unlawful Activities, Adult Entertainment or Cannabis Industry
3. Must be enrolled in the San Bernardino County COVID-Compliant Partnership Program,
https://sbcovid19.com/covid-compliant-business-partnership-program/
a. Verification Required
4. Must be willing to agree to adhere to and implement COVID-Compliant business
procedures:
a. Abide by all orders and directives issued by governmental and public health
officials.
b. Enhance sanitization efforts including disinfection of high-touch surfaces.
c. Require the use of face coverings by staff and customers per CDC guidelines.
d. Require frequent handwashing for all employees.
e. Require workers with a fever or flu-like symptoms to stay home.
f. Practice physical distancing.
g. Provide general COVID-19 awareness training for all employees.
h. Post the provided COVID-Compliant Business Partnership placard. Placard must be
visible at entrance of business.

Grant Assistance Provided
Successful grant recipients will receive a one-time $2500 disbursement. Use of these funds is
restricted to the following direct business-related needs:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Payroll and Payroll Related Expenses
Equipment Purchases and/or Repairs
Supply Purchases
Rent/Mortgage Payments, or
Loan Payments

What Must Be Submitted
The following items must be submitted for an application to be considered complete and
eligible for consideration:
1. Completed Grant Application with Signature(s)
2. Provide Copy of Current City of Highland Business License
3. Approval Letter/Email from San Bernardino County verifying enrollment in the San
Bernardino County COVID-Compliant Business Partnership Program
4. Completed W-9 IRS Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and Certification Form
5. Upon Request Only, Provide Other Documentation/Evidence:
a. Payroll Verification,
b. Revenue Losses
c. COVID-Compliant Expenditures

Grant Award Information
The City will disburse the grant funding to the business after all the following have been
completed:
1. Grant application has received final approval
2. All required documentation has been provided to the City
3. All required documents have been verified

Information/Questions?
Contact Denise Moreno at 909-864-6861 ext. 203 or dmoreno@cityofhighland.org

COVID-COMPLIANT BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP
Grant Program
APPLICATION
Date Submitted: ___________________________________
Business Name:____________________________________________________________________________________________
Type of Business: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Physical Business Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
Business Phone: ____________________________ Email: _______________________________________________________

BUSINESS OWNERSHIP
Name of Owner: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address of Owner: ________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Owner Phone: ____________________________ Email: _________________________________________________________

QUESTIONS
Please reply to each question below. By providing an affirmative response to any of these questions,
you signify that you can verify the corresponding information for the City of Highland COVID-Compliant
Business Partnership Grant Program.
What is the current status of your business?





Open – no restrictions
Open with restrictions

Closed
Please explain: ________________________________________________________________________________________
What date was the business established? ________________________________________________________________
What date did the business establish a physical location within Highland? _____________________________
Does the business have a valid Highland Business License?
Is the business in good standing with the City of Highland?
(No outstanding code violations, compliance orders, etc.)

 Yes  No

(for use by City only _____________)

 Yes  No
(for use by City only _____________)

Did the business employ 1-100 employees as of March 1, 2020?

 Yes  No

How many full-time employees does the business have as of the date of the application? _____________
Is your business enrolled in the San Bernardino County COVID Compliant Business Partnership Program?

 Yes  No

(for use by City only _____________)

Since March 2020, has the business received assistance from any other County, State, or Federal
program?  Yes  No
If yes, please explain: _____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Can verification be provided that demonstrates the business was negatively impacted by the
coronavirus pandemic?  Yes  No
If yes, please explain: _____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is the business home-based?

 Yes  No

Is the business engaged in any illegal activities, the adult entertainment, gambling, or cannabis
industries?

 Yes  No

What are the sources of revenue for the business? _______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is the business willing to participate in and follow the City of Highland COVID-Compliant Business
Partnership Grant Program guidelines?

 Yes  No

APPLICATION CERTIFICATION
I declare that I am the owner of the business applying for this grant. I have read the foregoing City of
Highland COVID-Compliant Business Partnership Grant Application and understand the questions and
requirements. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct. I acknowledge that the completion of this application does not in any way
indicate eligibility or approval. I acknowledge that, due to the limited funds available for the program,
some qualifying applications including this one may not be funded.
Name: __________________________________________________ Title: ____________________________________________
Signature: ________________________________________________________________ Date: __________________________

Sponsored by the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act.

